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Small-shaped pads
The SUPREMlight is a range of products for managing light to moderate incontinence.light to moderate incontinence. They are designed for the 
small urinary losses caused by bladder weaknesses. This range of products provides anti-leakage security, discretion and 
comfort and can be worn with GANMILL Fix mesh pants, GANMILL Panty or GANMILL Boxers.
or regular underwear.
SUPREM FORMEN has been specifically developed to meet the need of male users.

SUPREMlight Mini, Normal, Extra, Extra + and SUPREM FORMEN Extra are packed individually for more discretion.

Product advantages

More discrete

 More absorbency

No leakage

Wetback

Odour control

Anatomic shape for a better fit and 
more comfort, whilst remaining discrete. 

The Super absorbent Polymer provides
a faster absorption and helps to keep 
the user dryer, longer.

A peel off strip helps to keep the pad 
in place, greatly reducing the risk of leakage.

New generation Super absorbent Polymer :
maximizes the absorbency level
and neutralises odours.

The acquisition layer improves 
the rate of absorption, greatly reducing 
the risk of leakage and any potential feeling of wetness.

MINI NORMAL EXTRA

EXTRA + SUPER MAXI

Easy identification
Colour code / Absorption level    

Breathable
Waterproof back sheet that enables 

the air to flow to maximise skin integrity.

The SUPREM range has been tested under
dermatological conditions 
with the results proving the pads to be hypoallergenic.

This study shows that the number of infections by Candida Albicans has been
reduced by 50% among the users wearing breathable backed products
in comparison with the users wearing polyethylene backed products.

Survival of the Candida Albicans on human skin
under incontinence management (Source: EDANA)

Hypoallergenic



Lille Healthcare™ is a trademark of the company Lille Healthcare

Small-shaped pads
A range adapted to all types of incontinence

Product code Description
Boxes

 per pallet
Units

per bag

LSFE3121-02 SUPREMlight Mini
(individually wrapped)

3628

LSFE3131-04 SUPREMlight Normal
(individually wrapped)

6028

LSFE3141-04 SUPREMlight Extra
(individually wrapped)

5428

LSFE3161-02 SUPREMlight Maxi 2028

LSFE3151-03 SUPREMlight Super 5028

Bags
per box

20 

8 

6

12

10 

10 

MINI

NORMAL

EXTRA

LSFE3145-01 SUPREMlight Extra +
(individually wrapped)

3016
EXTRA +

SUPER

MAXI

Description
Boxes

per pallet
Units

per bag
Bags

per box

2028

21

6 

327

A range adapted to all types of incontinence

Product code

LSFE3171-03

LSFE3171-03 Extra :

LSFE3181-01 Super :

LSFE3181-01

SUPREM FORMEN Extra

SUPREM FORMEN Super 

EXTRA

SUPER

Fitting guide SUPREMlight Fitting guide SUPREM FORMEN  


